Don’t Forget to Vote!

Once you get your 3 star stickers from MakerFest staff, you can vote for your favorite MakerFest projects!

Each MakerFest exhibitor has a gridded voting sheet at their table. To vote for a project, add a sticker to the voting grid. You can put all 3 of your votes into one category or project, or across multiple categories and projects.

There are three prize categories:

- **Most Creative**
  - Innovative and Out-of-the-Box

- **Best Mixed Media**
  - Multiple Tools or Materials

- **Best All Around**
  - MakerFest Favorite

Prizes generously provided by: RYOBI
### Event Zone Descriptions

#### Exhibit: Individual Makers
Explore projects created by individual makers at BeAM, from fiber arts to laser-cut creations! These projects were made for varying purposes, from personal hobby to academic research.

#### Exhibit: Class Projects
Check out projects created by students from these courses: AMST 398, APPL 110, APPL 240, APPL 412, APPL 496, APPL 590, ASIA/PWAD 069, DRAM 588, NSCI 405, PHYS 395, and PSYC 330.

#### Exhibit: BeAM Staff Showcase
Visit the BeAM Textiles table to see a stuffed animal army, and check out the results of a staff-created design challenge led by the BeAM student staff!

#### Onstage: Tool Demos
BeAM has partnered up with RYOBI, ShopBot, and Shaper to demo some of our favorite makerspace tools. Stop by to talk with them and see these technologies in action!

#### Tickets for Food & Drink
Don’t forget to grab your ticket to be able to pick up your pizza slice and drink! Limit one ticket per attendee, please.

#### Activity: Make Your Mark
Are you a high-tech or low-tech maker? Do you like fiber arts or digital fabrication - or both? Scribble on our graffiti wall, and add your mark to the MakerFest maker identity matrix.

#### Activity: MakerFest Photo Ops
Snap a commemorative photo on your way into or out of the event! ShopBot Tools will be bringing their life-size TARDIS, and BeAM staff have created a beautiful floral backdrop from 3D prints.

#### Activity: Be a Maker
Decorate and make your own MakerFest buttons to take home! Grab a MakerFest temporary tattoo and spend some downtime in our Maker Meditation area.

---

### Project Descriptions
Scan the QR code to the right to read descriptions of each maker project exhibited at MakerFest 2022!